
nlinUfH from Ftrtt ttft.
he wagons were decorated with evtrgrecnsnnil

the German colors.
A wagon decorated with evergreens, in the

centre of which was a small monument, was
furntehed by "CXFachrschwartt. This was followed
fcy the Fairhlll Club, representing many call-
ings, ire wagon contained a number of terra-xxtt- a

vases; another copper articles; a" third
gTlctiltnr&l instruments ot every description; a

Jonrta tras filled with young ladies dressed In
white. Over the centre of the wagon was a
trrnner bearing the Inscription, "Peace, the
miners have resumed work.

The masons of Messrs. Starkamann were
diligently working on a piece of granite, mould-
ing it into a cornice. Also, the workmen of
Mersrs. Miller fc Klllen. The roofers were re
presented by Messrs. Wessel fc Co. Their
wngon contained a house about ten feet wide,
on which the workmen were placing a pitch
root.

The firm of J. E. Mitchell was made conspicu-
ous by an Immense grindstone. Several wagons,
fancifully decorated, were occupied by
the Iron moulders, who worked with
a "will, as if their existence depended
on it, and the labor was not for pleasure. The
machinists followed. The first wagon in line
Edward Schmidt's, steam gague maker. It was
drawn fcy two horses, and decorated with green.
In the front was an arch composed of steam
gmiges and whistles.

The Eagle Boiler Works of Mr. J Coleman
was represented by a large forge in a wagon
drawn by two horses, The furnace was kept in
active operation, and the men plied their calling
assiduously.

Then came the cutlers in a number of wagons
bearing every style of cutlery, and presenting a
cuttlngdieplay.

These were followed by the surgical instru-
ment makers. The first wagon was drawn by
four horses. In one end was a furnace and
engine, which gave motive power to six grind-
stones. At these were seated workmen, sharp-
ening and grinding scalpels, knives, and vari-
ous strange instruments. A second wagon fol-
lowed containing a forge. The sides were
decorated by every description of files and tools
used in the business.

The plumbers and gas fitters were represented
on the right by the employes of Cornelius te

Sons, who were accompanied by the Navy Yard
Band of 17 pieces. Then came a wagon of
Presser, Toerger & Ladner. This was decorated
with evergreens, and at each corner was a
hydrant. In the centre was a beautiful fountain
which threw a diminutive stream some three
feet in the air. It was followed by a wagon
containing a number of soda water fountains of
exquisite workmanship Lbcaring the name of J.
Klauder.

Messrs. Goodyear & Co., India rubber makers,
presented a very fine display. Their wagon was
arched over in the form of a bower, and the
spaces interlaced with gutta-perch- a nose. In
the front of the wagon was a full suit of subma-
rine armor put together as if a person was

" within ready to make a trip beneath the water.
The safe-make- bad several carriages con-

taining safes. On one was a scroll containing
the words "Germany is" and a largo hand
pointed below to the safe.

The chain-make- rs had a largo wagon which
was completely surrounded by chains. A forge
was also in operation.

A locomotive formed a prominent feature of
this division.

The broom-make- rs hod several wagons con-
taining broom. In one of them a machine was
in active operation.

Edward Weicke, of the National Boiler
Works, had a large wagon in line, containing
a boiler and an engine over the top. On an arch
was a painting of a boiler containing the words,
"We rivet all tight."

Then followed the carriage-maker- s, with 30
decorated wagons and 60 barouches. This
closed the Fourth division.

FlftU Division.
The Fifth division formed on Broad street,

right resting on Poplar, extending to Master
street, and facing east.

Alarsnai, captain J. A. tscnoetmnger. Assis-
tant Marshals, Richard Llefrlnt, II. Glahn, A.

.Breistle, Jacob Oster, and Jacob Pabst.
Immediately following the music came the

dyers and weavers. Mr. Martin Landcnberger
: and a number of his employes headed
the line on horses then followed a very large
wagon containing a stocking machine in full
operation. The sides were decorated with
stockings of varied colors. This was followed
by a machine for weaving nubias. An omnibus
full of girls, employed by Mr. Landenberger,
succeeded, and the close of this gentleman s
display was a shawl loom on which a pattern of
the American flag was being woven.

Mr. John Bromley's carpet-weavin- g establish-
ment wes represented by several wagons covered
with Ingram carpets. J. Berger's wagons,
covered with yarns, followed. Philip Doer had
a four-hors- e wagon, which was inclosed with
ingrain carpet. This was followed by a wagon,

-- over the cides of which was hung most beautifully-

-colored yarns. In the front was a repre-
sentation of the rising sun, done in yarn.

Branner fc Co.'b coverlet-weavin- g apparatus
followed. The wagon was decorated with beau-itlf- ul

coverlets.
After a second band of music came the

'United Haberdashers, who had eighj beautifully
.decorated wagons. They were headed by a
,rond triumphal cur of William J. Horstmann fe

'Co. It represented the Temple of Peace, sur-
rounded by weapons of war. The car stood 21

(feet from the wagon. In the front was a beau-
tiful child; around the sides were arranged
ahields, swords, knives, pipes, helmets, and
every conceivable weapn of the present or past
Ages. L number of carriages, holding the female
employes of Mr. Horstmann, followed; then
icame twelve decorated carriages and wagons,
representing the American Buttonhole and

jSewlng Machine Company. In several of the
--wagons were the machines in operation. The
(others carried the employers.

:Messrs. Kile & Hall had a large pattern
Basking machine, which was one of the features
ofithe joiners' division of the parade. The

UInetmakers were represented by a wagon
carrying a jig-- saw machine belonging to
lifrsevs. Taylor & Watson, and by several
wacns continuing desks.

Allfcrpe wagon, belonging to L. Deisser & Son,
was leaded with rocking horses, infanta' coaches,
hoops, and toys of all kinds.

Tbe Turners had a wagon containing a pyra-
mid of itaw ivory worth $20,000. This attracted
great attention. It was followed by a number
of wagons containing the men engaged in that
occupation.

A feature, which attracted great attention,
was the wgon of C. Wlmpsf helmer, worker in
hair. The sides and top were eovared with
switches, waterfalls, cataracts, frizzes, and
braids, some of which were three feet long. In
the wagon were the female employes.

The diyisiea was finished by a delegation from
.Trankford and German town in wagons deco-
rated with evergreens and the German colors.
Un this line Uiere were three six --horse wagons,
two four-hors- e wagons, and two two-Eors- e

wagons.
ftUtk Dlvlalou.

Marshal, John Salber. Assistant marshals,
Charles Gasper, Fritz Pfafler, Frederick Bauer,
..loecU Muhl, Jaeob Guches, W. Rohl, 11. M.Is, .John Marr h. II. Kuselrlng, John
Habetle, John Kolt, John Wagentnecht. "

FolJawlng the marshals came the Brewers'
Committee in two earriages: Messrs. Sbemm.
J'sotta, Ucfimidt, Bergner, Poth, B'.iss, Straly!
and Lon&, eucceeded by Strobel's Band No."il
in a car decorated with festoons and nags, and
drawn by olj(bt horses. Immediately after them
came Berg&il & Psotta's wagon, drawn by six
horses, suaroaaded by cloth festoons, on which
are various brewers' emblems, such as "vault
don" and arms of the Gambrlnus Society. The
.following a'otto nppeared on each side:

Gambrlnus boch ; der erste
Der hofr und die kerste
VerelnitzA yer Base nnd kraft
Tiium har M edler konlg,
Der aaure wcln yer weuig
hum krank In lleber gerstensaft.

Beneath this were well-painte- d likenesses of the
various modern German warriors. Up the sides
ef this wagon ran poles, on which wreaths were
twined, and npon a platform in the centre high
up sat a jolly looking King Gambrlnus, crowned,
Uid mergd, wltU aror work. T UtU cour
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tiers, dmsed in bine silk trimmed with white,
attended him. Of this firm two wagons were
In line and forty men represented their brewery.
Bergner & Kegels deputation came
text. In this car, which was
aUo decorated with flags and festoons, there
was a large mash vat and a steam engine, and
the men dressed in their working garb per-
formed the operation of making boer. This
wagon was drawn by eight fine horses, re tor
Scbemrs's wagon, mounted With about fifty
jacks of malt, interspersed with various imita-
tion shovels and other inslgna of the malster's
trade. Six horses drew this. A. Poth followed
in his wagon, with thirty bales of hops plied
high above the hcods of his men. Here
too were the flags and the feathery festoons
abundant. Thels, Lardner A Wager, with a
mammoth car, in which was an enormous cask
set lengthwise and party-color-paint- sup-
posed to contain weiss-bee-r, followed. Flags and
(lowers and rotund-chreke- d boys filled the space
tbe cask did not. G. Gindele, with another
cask, a brother in size to the former, but shifted
the other way, and containing bock-beer- , vied
with hJWprcdecessor.

Tbe manufacturers of the beer vessels came
after tbe beer-maker- s. After these a wagon
f rawn by six horses and containing small bar-

rels and ikegs was the first. Flowers were stuck
In the bung-bole- and silk flags Hew free. One
of them was a beautiful Bavarian flag of blue
and white silk. Naturally the larger barrels
came next, the smaller ones having been sup
posed to have grown. Philip 8paeter was tae
maker of these. An Immense wagon with large
s'ze barrels, tierces, hogsheads, vats, stowed
what he could do in the making of "original
packages." Naturally, the wooden buns-mak- er

succeeded, by name Peter Houseman. On lines
and strings extending in all directions hang
bungs of all shapes and sizes. Ills brothePln
trade, Stamme, the cork-make- r, followed, with
corks, too, of all kinds, displayed in the same
manner. A few beer-maker- s, who had got out
of line, now came in auain. Then came
Rothaker in a four-hors- e wagon. A car
of George Keller's, representing his brew-
ery, then came along, containing a deputation of
the Gambrlnus Beneficial Society, with the arms
thereof. Fntshe's brewery men, Weinberger's,
Keller's, S. & P. Baltz's,Eisele's,Glass, Klumpf's,
Schnltzer's, Betz's, Roltinger's, Stein's. Arn-bein'- s,

Hildchand's, Goldbeck & Press1, and
Guck's followed in succession. In each and
every one of the wagons there was the usual
floral and flag representation, and festoons

between. The vehicles, too, were
festooned with colored calicoes, thus
hiding their prosaic business charaster. In
a glass wagon there was another Gambrlnus,
this time made of tin. He therefore consumed
no beer. Betz bad a motto in his wagon, read-
ing, "Einlg kelt macht stark."

This closed the beer department that followed
in line. It may be claimed for them all that
there has never been seen more splendid types
of healthy animals, and indeed so were the men.
The livid Teutonic face, red cheeked and jolly
beneath the black felt, around which came a
line of evergreens, showed the beery atmo-
sphere was an especially healthy and happy
one. It should not be forgotten that many of
the wagons contained a goodly number of pretty
German girls with flaxen hair, bewitching to be-

hold.
At the close of this came a variety of other

trades without regard to any arrangement,
George & Otter's soda-wat- er fountain leading
the list. In this wogon was an apparatus
making soda-wate- r, which, it is presumed, he
dispensed to tbe crowd. John Pabst, wine and
liquors next. A caBk presumed to contain wine
was frequently tapped by a man in the vehicle,
but none given to the crowd.

Seventh Division.
Marshal, Tuisko Thomas; Assistant Marshals,

William Lint, Charles Maas, A. Gepier, G. Rob-
erts, C. HofTner, C. Ninlecht, A. Willcamp, P.
Yagobe, F. Ruff, L. Schuffeler, L. Hafst, and P.
Messer.

The German lodges of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows turned out in great strength.
the different lodgees distinguished by banners
beautifully embroidered and painted, boarlng
their names, and their members attired in uni-
formly dark suits, and wearing the emblematic
regalia.

The "Order or liarugari followed them.
It was this atrocious Imputation, swallowed

with entire faith by the entire populations of
Bucks and Northampton, that overwhelmed
the North Pennsylvania and Reading Railroads
with such a flood of passengers during Saturday
and yesterday, among whom was that ancient
inhabitant, the worthy Dutchman who is from
the town of Frideri Barbarossa,who has continu-
ally voted for Jackson, and who on his arrival
at the railroad depot, on Sunday evening, was
received with such distinguished honors by the
'Squire and the sixteen hundred majority from
the i ourtn wara.

The Seven Wise Men were the next in order.
Not even their ancient prototypes exceeded
them in that serious, solumn, and mystical
appearance which caused the owl to be devoted
to Minerva not even oy mat cute antecedent of
Solomon who chucked his old shoe into Etna.

The Red men followed. These aboriginal in-
habitants of our great and glorious country
marched wi)h that stately aud elastic tread
peculiar to the sons of the forest; each warrior
was parallel to the line of march with a mathe-
matical precision that would have killed New-
ton with envy, and overwhelmed with shame
the engineer who first laid out the Catawissa
Railroad.

From time Immemorial there has been a feud
between this nation and another claiming to be
of tbe same race. Determined that to-da- y should
signalize for ever that devotion to peace which
is always best resolved by tumbling into eter-
nity our fellow creatures, these fierce warriors
during yesterday and last night were engaged in
scalping their enemies.

Each warrior in line had at least one scalp
which, in order to avoid the observation of the
model police, was sandwiched between slices of
strawberry short-cak- e and devoured with tierce
exultation and astonishing appetite by these
terrific specimens of unregenerate humanity.
Their costumes were singulrrly diversified. A
few, emulating the whites, were attired in hats
of the present fashion, but the majority wore
coverings for the head which they must have
derived from that mysterious race the mound
builders, who, it is believed, preceded them in
the occupation of the land of tbe free and the
homh of tbe brave.

A not very large deputation of the Knights of
Pythyas followed, ana looked exceedingly well.

The Sons of Hermann turned out about 800
strong, preceded by a cavalcade of tweive
mounted men, and very accurate representations
of General Blucher, Baron Steuben, and Her-
mann.

The latter character was dressed In a blue
helmet with golden wings attached, pointing
heavenward, a white tunic girdled at the waist,
a skin of some sort hung upod her shoulders,
cotton tights and blue leather buskins. He led
a fine band of twelve representatives of the
warrior of B. C. Germany. They who observed
them will have a lasting and correct impression
of tbe costumes of that remote age.

They were clad in paper hats of tbe style
which, strange to say, has since descended to
my little boys when they weut to play soldier-k- nit

under shirts, black oass pants and calf skin
boots, and spear of dangerous appearance. The
lodges of the order represented were Humboldt
No. 1, Blucher 2, Hermann 4, Teutmln 9, Ermlna
8, Cbemrker 11, Mr. Tell N and Gulterberg ltf.
Very beautiful flags embroidered with singular
richness were carried by the different lodges.

Hermann Beneficial Society, Nos. 1 and 2,
and Mechalr Beneficial Association, Nos. 1, 4,
and 7. ft. acd 3 followed, marshalled by Roden
Burtintistss;'! s?sa3

aj.'i Eighth DM 1 ilou,
'Ibis division turned out in great strength.

It was composed almost exclusively of me-

chanics.
Martha! Leonard Benckert, Assistant Marshals

F. Hecht aud II. Benckert.
The United Tanners. Furriers and Saddlers

led off the division, and made a fine appear-
ance.

A number of wagons showing the operation of
the tanner and morocco manufacture were a
very interesting feature of this portion of the
rropMton. The tanners of J. M. Hummel wr

represented by sixty men . and a number of
wagons.
r Bakers and trunk-maker- s, the Germen Club
(a fine organization), and the hat and cap-
makers cloted tbe march of the Eighth division.

A verv striking object was a huge silk bat,
six feet high and ten feet across the brim,
placed npou a wagon, and fcenath Its shadow a
bevy of seventeen pretiy little girls.

The Moth Division.
The Ninth division formed on the west side of

Broad street, facing towards tbe east, having the
right wieg resting on Race, and extending to
Spring Garden street. A small banner borne by
a rider, with the Inscription, "Ninth division,
marked Its limits in the same manner as the
other divisions. Tbe marshal of this division
was Mr. George Goetz, and he was assisted in
his especial duties by numerous assistant mar-
shals. A band of music led the division.

Following it were several companies of artil-
lery, the first having four pieces and four cais-
sons, each mounted by tbe regular number of
men In regulation artillery uniform, and drawn
by four horses. The officers of the battery pre-
ceded It.

The Camden delegation came next. This was
compofed of about 1500 citizens, a regiment of
militia, and two pieces of artillery. The military
portion were In excellent condition and pre-
sented a fine nppearance.

The civilians were divided in different bodies,
representing different trades and societies, on
loot ana mountea, as m tne ottier portions ot
the procession from Philadelphia. Several
bands were in this part of the parade.

Tbe delegations from tbe Camden butchers
were first In the line, dressed in their long while
shirts, and mounted. They turned out to the
number of about one hundred.

The Camden singing societies were well
represented in numbers. The members wore
sashes and carried their respective banners.
Some were on foot and some in wagons, ana
several societies had a party of young girls
aressea ip wnne witn tnem, riding in wagons
which were made into handsome bowers by tbe
use of evergreens and flowers.

1 be trades were represented in tne uamaen
division by numerous bodies of men with perti
nent devices.

The Camden Woollen Mills had several wagons
in the line, in which the operators were sta-
tioned. In the first was an spin
ning-whe- el in operation, as the representative
of the old way of doing things, and at the other
end of the same wagon were men holding shut
tles aud other portions ot woollen working

representatives of the present method.
Messrs. Krip & nemany naa a wagon lrom

their Camden marble works, in which were two
marble statues one a female figure, and tbe
other a life-siz- e Image ot a Union volunteer.

The Camden city stove works turned out a
wagon having machinery used in the business.
such as cutters, machines for rolling, creasing,
and shaping the iron, ana a'so a small printing
preps at work. This latter was kept busy manu-
facturing circular advertisements which were
oifitribuiea oroaacast to me crowa.

A wagon from the roofers came next, in which
were several machines used in tbe business, and

from Camden brought up the rear of
the trades. A numerous delegation ot citizens
on foot, on horseback, aud in carriages and
wagons completed the Camden department.

Besides the Camden department, the ninth
division contained also representatives from
several city industrial establishments. The re
tail coal trade was represented bv wasrons and
carts from numerous yardf. From G. Hulsemann
& Co. there was a wagon bearing a large solid
lump of coal, over which was the inscription.
ww pounds to the ton. A wagon lrom William

f. jfcRley carried a load of white sand, and
another from James Spear contained Morning
uiory stoves, which were not in operation, how
ever, probably on account of thd heat of the
weather.

The Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Com
pany was represented by all their employes.
with whom were five wagons drawn by four
horses each, in which were sewing machines
and a corps of workmen.

The Tenth Division.
The Tenth division formed on the west side

of Broad street, facing east, and extending from
Chesnut to Kace streets. I he marshal was Mr.
August Hermann, who was aided by a corps of
assistant marshals. This division contained
trade representatives and citizens, and its limits
were marked in the same manner as were the
other divisions. Numerous bands were scat
tered at intervals along the line, and a namber
of organizations and delegations who had not
naa special places assigned to them loruied a
part of It.

l ne tauors were the leading iraterniiy, ana
turned out about a thousand strong. They
were in wagons entirely. In one wagon were
thirty-fiv- e tailors at work on a species of gar
ment, each of which as completed was thrown
to the crowd. The paper-bo-x manufacturers
came next, in which various establishments
were represented. In one wagon of this depart-
ment an immense paper box, some eight feet In
diameter, formed the bulky but not over
heavy load.

The millstone makers were represented by
wagons from C. K. Bulleck and others. Iu one
of these a large real millstone was mounted,
profusely decorated with flowers, and another
contained numerous counterfeit presentments,
some with hoppers attached and in the act of
grinding grain.

The fire-bric- k, etc., makers were quite numer-
ously represented. The Philadelphia orlck and
clay works turned cut six wagons, in the lead-
ing one of which was a colored band. In the
following wagon was an immense drain-pip- e of
fire-bric- k ware, of about the size of our large
street water-main- s. In another wagon was a
large Imitation furnace of brick some ten feet
in height, in which tbe clay was supposed to be
receiving a hearty burning, for a heavy smoke
poured iucessantly from tbe orifice at the top,
and an employe was continuously opening and
shutting the iron door feeding the fire. The
employes, who filled the wagons refrained from
distributing the products of this branch of in-
dustry, as completed, from obvious reasons.

There were also three wagons from the fire-
brick works of R. C. Kearney. One of these
bore an Inscription stating that tbe work manu-
factured was guaranteed A No. 1, and tbe other
two contained moulding machines, in which the
workmen put the raw clay and turned it out in
good shape for the furnace.

Tbe roofers' delegation turned out several
wagons. One of these wac covered by a com-
plete gravel root, on which were artistically
arranged the tar buckets, brooms, mops, etc.,
used in tbe business.

Tbe foregoing bad all been assigned places in
the line by the printed programme, and they
were followed by a number of citizen organiza-
tions, on foot and mounted, who had also their
fixed places.

After these came a number of organizations
and delegations, citizen and otherwise, whose
notice of participation had not been given in
time to have their places regularly assigned.
In this portion were several German societies,
among which were the Burger Club, Das
Vareinli Hchnide, of Philadelphia, and the
Freindent Friend, with the latter of which was
a large wagon surmounted by an elllgy, which,
from its large white moustache and sides, was
undoubtedly intended for the Kaiser Wllhelm.

The industrial establishments represented in
this portion of the parade were the American
stove and hollow ware foundry; numerous pat-
ent medicine manufactures, in a wagon belong-
ing to one of which a large bell was carried to
ring; the Philadelphia gas machine manufac-
tory, represented by a wagon containing one of
Root s gas machines in operation; the spring-be- d

establishment of J. C. Kubne; the furniture
manufactory of Henry Vehelmer, and Mitchell's
dining and carpet-shakin- g establishments, which
turned out eight wagons, one of which contained
a printing press kept busy throwing off adver-
tisements.

Scenes Along the Route.
During the march through the streets there

was, on the part of the great concourse of
lookers-on- , the utmost enthusiasm manifested.
When the first division had passed the beautifully--

decorated stand before the State House,
on which stood the Mayor, Judges of the Courts,
many department officials, and distinguished
citizens, the procession baited, an4 iivia a ba

rouche issued Mr. J. n. Camp, President of the
General Committee, supported by Mr Richard
Muckle and other gentlemen of that committee,
wno proceeaea towards the stand, upon reach-
ing it Mr. Camp spoke briefly, saying
that the pageant then in review was not to com-
memorate the triumph of a nation, bat the
return of that blessed peace for which all so
devotedly yearned. It was a pleasure to him to
return to bis Honor the thanks of hl2
and tbe entire German community for the inte-
rest which he manifested in the present cele
bration, and the distinction which he paid them
by this review.

THE MAYOR'S ADDRESS.
The Mayor thus responded:
It is with the highest sense of gratification

that we participate with you and the thousands
of others of our citizens in this grand demon-
stration recognizing the advent of Peace in the
great German land, and could wish indeed that
the soft Influences of that angel of mercy would
spread her wings over tbe entire earth. The
great Father of us all designed that the mission
of His children in this life should be strictly la
akin with nj common brotherhood and the
natural kindness and affection which such a
brotherhood means, and when mau's passions
are let loose and destruction prevails, it must
ever be a source of discomfort and grief to the
good and the true; and it is right and proper
when a treaty of amity and peace is made be-
tween nations that not only we, but the whole
civilized world, should give expression to their
emotions of gladness.

You, particularly, my friends, coming as
many of you do from the Fatherland, have spe-
cial reason for rejoicing In the return of peace
and comfort to the homes which gave you birth;
and we feel it to be not only proper but a privi-
lege to join with you in the expression of our
pleasure, In the gratification growing out of the
fact that war between two of the greatest na-
tions of tbe Old World Is at an end. And we
sincerely hope that it will never again occur
while the world stands.

I desire to say that so far ai the public autho-
rities are concerned every effort has been and
will be made to enable this grand movement to
be an eminent success, and we trust that the
day and the occasion will pass off without any-
thing to mar the proceedings or Interfere with
yonr arrangements.

I have to thank you for this special mark of
respect In visiting tbe stand and addressing you
words of greeting. I desire to say that we will
join you whenever the proper position in the
procession arrives to enable us to move.
. Tbe Mayor then, with a number of invited

guests, seated himself In a barouche, and was
drawn into the line ot tne great procession,
which then resumea its marcn.

the: megtixu.
This afternoon, at 5 o'clock, when the line

reaches Penn Square the members of the North
eastern Hivngeruund, consisting ot all the sing
ing societies in this vicinity, will surround the
magnificently decorated platform, which will be
taken possession of by the orators, Carl Schurz,
i)r. J. Aenner, iion. John w. u orney, uev

Esq.. and the invlted'guests. The societies will
then eing "Die Wacht an Rheln" and Abt's
hymn, "Trlumph-gesan- g der Deutschen nacht
der Hermann's-schlacht,- " under the leadership
of Professor Hartmann, of the Junger Manner-chor- ,

when resolutions will be read and ad-
dresses delivered.

To-morr- ow

the great plc-nl- c, with the close of which the
Peace Festival is to end, will come off at the
Schutzen Park. The various singing societies
will participate, there will ne addresses, songs.
target-shootin- g, dancing, and other sports. The
linden tree, emblematic of peace, will be planted
with formal ceremonies. Thousands of Germans
will participate in this pic nic.

CITY lHTKLHi;itCE.
Firemen as Yachtmen. To day, from

Shackamaxon street wharf, a yacht race will take
place, the firemen being the con
testants, xne loliowlng rules govern the
race:

First. Tbe boats shall shirt from Shackamiion street
wharf, and go to the tlrxt buoy below the Illouk haase and
return between tbe huny and the wharf.

Second. All bo its fifteen-fee- t boats shall not
be over fifteen feet three inches in length To be mea-
sured on deck, etera post not included.

Third. 1 hey rhull carry no other sail than mainsail.
Fourth. No other lead line or sounding pole to be al-

lowed in board.
Fifth, No pole, paddle, or anything tht will la any way

?ropcl a boat, except the sfils, shall be allowed on board,
boat about shall be entitled to a stretch.

Bixtn. The boats shall start with as much ballast as
they please, and put out as much as they please, but take
none in.

Seventh. No boat is allowed ti hang a buoy or vessel, or
to roRke fast or bold on to a wharf during the regatta.

F.ighth. No boat shall be allowed to carry an outrigger.
Ninth. No boat shall scull except to put the boat about
Tenth. One gun shall be bred to get ready, and five

minutes a'ter to start.
Kleventh. No person shall be allowed to get on the

bumpkins except in case of accident.
Twelfth. The boats shall be drawn for DOMtioni at 9

o'clock, and all boata not present at .the time of drawing
shall go to leewa'd.

Thirteenth. No extra tiller shall be carried in the race.
Fourteenth. The boats shall sail to the eastward of

Smith's Inland going and returning.
Fifteenth. All boats shall be allowed to carry a swoop.

A Prorperous Church. For tbe year end-
ing May 1, 1871, the authorities of St. Mark's
Church, Rev. E. A. Hoffman, D. D., announce
some interesting statistics, as follows:

Baptisms (adult 84, infant 76), 100; Confirma-
tions, 51; Communicants (died 9, removed 17,
added 94), 629; Marriages, 15; Burials, 25; Num-
ber of families. 432; Number of individuals,
abont 2000; Bible classes, 3; Scholars, 70; Parish
schools, 2; Scholars, 70; Night schools, 2; Scho-
lars, 84; Sunday-scho- ol teachers, 80; Scholars,
302; Sewing-scho- ol teachers, 17; Scholars, 102;
Working Men's Club and Institute. 150; Work-
ing Women's Meeting, 05; Pastoral visits by the
clergy, 1!)59.

The offerings during the year amounted to
$29,150 89, and the pew rents aggregated

ll,370-75- , making a total of 140,527 14.
Badly Beaten. Last night an altercation

ccurred In a tavern. No. 917 Callowhlll street,
nrlng which one Michael Mackey was struck
n the head, with a brick, as he says, and now
les in a critical condition.

Stealing Wash-Clothe- s. John Kelley and
Andrew Mills were arrested last night by Detec-
tives Gordon & Haggerty, for the larceny of a
valuable lot of wash-clothe- s.

The Friends To-da-y the yearly meeting of
Friends commences.

yjKDMNQ ANri PART Y INVITATIONS

ENGRAVED AND PRINTED IN THE LATEST
STYLE.

A fine assortment or FRENCH, KNGLISII, and
AM EH ICAN PAPER, with Envelopes to Match.

FAPEK and ENVELOPES, read stamped, always
on hand. "

JOHN tiTNERD,
11 80 wsmSp NO. 821 SPRINO GARDEN Btreet.

Ijitter wiwEinlDM7"
Tbere Is neither health, enjoyment, or physical

beauty without a rich ferruginous circulation,
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

IIVBBEL.L,, Apothecary, 1110 Chesnnt St.
js io ctsp

FOR GALE,
A PROPERTY ON THE SOUTH SIDE

OF

CHESNUT STREET,
BETWEEN THIRD AND FOURTH ST3.,

4 a feet 10 Inches front, suitable for a Bank, Insur-
ance Co , or other public building.

Address "IMPROVEMENT,"
6 B fmwt8p j At this ornce.

TEAM. COI'l'liliS.
Imported and Domestic Groceries.

A. J. 1C CAM1
FINS GROCER,

N. W. Coruer CHESNUT aud SECOND Sts.,
'

4 13 tfcemam. TllUJiDZUVW A,

SECOND EDITION
TO-DAY- 'S CABLE HEWS.

The Entry into Paris.

It Cannot be longer Delayed.

Evacuation of Fort Vanvres.

national uuaros Ketuse to

A tieneral Search for Arms.

Violent Bombardment.

Progress of tbo Operations.

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

FROM EUROPE.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.J
Exclwivcly to The Kvenityj leUoraph,

Doinbrotvskl and the Commnulats.
Paris, Sunday, May 14. Yesterday General

Dombrowski ordered that all officers refusing to
obey their superiors should be shot. He

Reviewed 5000 Troops
this morning at Neullly. It is stated that seven
men and a number of young women with the
red cross were

Refused Quarter
by the 04 th Regiment of the line, who shot five
of their number.

The Committee on War baa been replaced iu
consequence its differences with the Central
committee.

The Batteries at Moutrctout
are firitg heavily on Paris.

General Rosscl
is reported to be in Belgium.

Six Government Gunboats
have arrived at Sevres. The troops in the Bois
de Boulogne are advancing, and the

Entry Into Paris
Is imminent.

London, May 15. Tbe Times' special des
patch from Paris says that M. Pyat openly de
clarcs that the

Fall of the Commune
is imminent. The National Guards decline to
march, and talk of opening the gates to the
Versailllsts. General Dombrowski's orders are
not obeyed.

The "Women of Paris
interviewed the Commune and demanded arms
to fiht the Versailllsts.

The Telegraph's special despatch says that the
Versailllsts were driven back to Longchamps
from the advanced position they had taken in
the Bois de Boulogne.

The Oaulois says it is reported that
Two Versailles Battalions

were decimated on Friday night.
Paris, May 15. M. Beslay, who has been

called
The Father of the Commune,

retires from bis membership of that body be-

cause the residence of M. Thiers has been
despoiled.

All persons having sulphur or phosphates in
their possession are required to report to the
Commune.

Lnst Night Passed OA Quietly.
General Schoelcher has been released from

custody. General La Cecelia is now in
command at Petit Vanvres. The corps com-

manders will hencefo rth command the arroa-diesemen- ts

and be responsible for their defense.
Torpedoes are Ordered

at all the exposed points.
Versailles, May 15.

Sixty Cannon were Found
in front of Vanvres.

The battery at Montretout continues to can-

nonade the insurgent works, and is both de-

molishing tbe enceinte of Paris and protecting
the approaches of the Government troops .

Otherwise there is no news of interes
Paris Bonds Stolen.

London, May 15. Bonds of the city of
Paris loan, to the extent of 750,000 francs, have
been stolen. A warning against their negotia-tlatio- n

has been sent to all the European banks.
London, May 15. The Echo of this evening

has a despatch from Berlin, which gives some
additional particular) of

The Treaty of Peace
negotiated at Frankfort. The document con-

tains seventeen articles and three supplemen-
tary clauses. The French are to restore all
ships captured during the war or refund their
value, in cases where the vessels have been sold.
Tbe navigation treaty of 13G3 is to be maintained.
All duties are abolished in Ali-ac- e for six months.

This Morning's Quotations,
Liverpool, May 15 10 30 A. M Cotton opened

witn a hardening tendency; uplands, 7jtfd.; Or-
leans, Td. The Bales to day are estimated at
16,000 bales.

London, May 1511 80 A. M The weather through-
out England is fair and favorable to the growing
crops. Consols, 93V for both money and accouut.
American securities quiet and steady; U. S. bonds
of 1862, 80 ; of 1S05. old, SO.'i ; of lstil, 92 ; 10- -i Jfl,
89.

London, May 15. Sugar, 30s. 6d. ado it.
Livkki'ool, May 151930 P. M. Cotton, by un-

official report, has aa upward tendency; uplands,
7d. ; Orleans, 7?i'd. The sales are estimated at
18,000 bales.

This Afternoon's Quotations.
London, May 15 0 P. M. Consols 3f for

both money and account.
Liverpool, May 15-1- -30 P. M Cotton active and

firmer; uplands, Tjtfd. ; Orleans, Td.caT7d. The
sales are estimated at 15,000 bales, Including 5000 lor
export and speculation.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.

EVSNINft Tcliobaph Omci,
Monday. May IS. 171. I

There is an impediment to business to-da- y, in
tbe grand peace jubilee of our German fellow-citizen- s,

iu which all elates take a part, either
in the procession or as spectators of the pageant.
There is scarcely enough doing in the loan
market to enable ns to quote tbe rates. There
is some demand for speculative loans, and that
Is about all that we can learn.

The gold market continues quiet and the pre-
mium stead r, at an advance. The sales in the
New York Gold Koom are reported at IU
111, closing at the latter.

Government bonds are very quiet, but our
quotations show a further advance on the entire

At the Stock Board there was a moderate busi-
ness in railroads, and the entire list is strong.
Bales of State bs, third seiies, at 1073,', and Le-Jjj- -h

gold loan at f 1 J

Sheading KAllroad .was dull but steady, with
sales at 57; rennsyivania was iu great uemana.
with sales at 60Ji00, and allotment at 0M
s 0; Camden ana Amooy soia at ana
uu creek ana Aiiegneny at oi?, o. o.

In the balance of the list there was scarcely
anything doing. A few shares of McClintock
on stocK cnangea lianas at ft.

The board adjourned after tne first session.
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.

Reported by De Haven A Bro., No. 40 B.Third street.
FIKST BOARD.

lirsoooAm Gold iU)tf so? sii Fenn a K.... 0H
iiouora k i nit oi. iu 600 do. .060. 60

mo Fa sa, Bse....ivM 6 do. 60
tloooLeh gold L... 19 do 60 V

120600 8ch N 68 88.. 7 100 do 60 '
loo Bh Head K..bso. 57 86S AO... A bill
400 do lH0. 67 800 do ....b60. 60 V

SshCaraA Am...l27 100 do eo
80 Bh Lit 8ch ILbB. 4B 100 do 860. 60

100 Bh O C A R.bSO 61V 900 do D30. 0
6a bq Trans. . . 49X 9 do en$
40 sh McClintock . . ltf1

Mkssuh. William Talntxb & Co., No. 30 S. Third
street, report the lollowinir nuotatlons: U. 8. 6s or
1881. 117 VU7V; of 18611, 111V1U.VS do. 1964.
mswiii't; oo. i860, msaauiv; do., July, i860,m4ii3f; do., Jniy, 1867, 113VU8.Jtf: do. July,1968.11Mjmttft 10 40B, 109S(10V U. 8. PaOlllO
k. k. currency b. lioiamy. Oold, U11U.

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Monday, May 15. The attendance on 'Chanire to

day was remarkably slim, aqd the business effected
necessarily light.

Bark We continue to auote No. 1 Onrpir.mn at
30 per ton, without tin ding buyers.
The Flour market Is quiet at Saturday's quota-

tions. There Is no demand for shipment, and theoperations of the hone trade are confined to their
Immediate wants. About 800 barrels sold, Including
superfine at IvsKwBtO: extras at Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra family at

Pennsylvania d do. at 16 't6 75; Indiana
ana tinio no. ao. at tim and rancy 8C lonts do.
do. at tfeeo. Kje Ftour may be quoted at
In Corn Meal no sales.

The demand for Wheat Is very moderate, hnt w
continue former prices. Sales of gooo bushels West-
ern rtd at l'67(SU9, and 400 bushels do. amber at
11(13. Kjelsheld at 9ll8(sl80 for Pennsylvania.
Corn attracts but little attention; sales ofl5,00
bushels at 78($79c. for yellow and 74 76o. for West-
ern mixed. Oats are without essential change;
sales of Pennsylvania, Western, and southern at
6.'i(S 65c. In Barley and Malt no sales.

Seeds Cloverseed sells in a small way at 8 V. ts.tin.
per pound. Timothy is nominal. Flaxseed la held
att'i-10- .

Whisky is scarce and firm at 93c. for Western
iron-boun- d.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Monday, May 15. There was quite a lively de-

mand for Beef cattle on Saturday and full figures
were realized, but to-da-y the market opened very
quiet and prices declined fully 25c. per 100 lbs. We
quote choice at 838xc ; fair to good at .V(4Vc ;
and common at 6(f,6o. per lb. gross. Receipts, 1809
head. The following are the particulars of the
sales:
Htaa.

78 Mooney, Miller A Co., Lancaster co., 7V(SS!
83 Owen Binitn. Peuna., 7Va8it.
77 A. Christy, Southern Omo,7i8.
40 R. Maynes, Marylaud and Fenna , 7VSV.
45 J as. Christy, Western, 7V8V.
60 John McArule, Western, 7V8X.
17 Dengler & McCleese, Mlfiln co., 7J8 V.
(9 P. McFlllen, Lancaster co., 7jtf8,.
87 B. F.McFUlen, Lancaster co., 7(88.
50 Ph. Hathaway, Lancaster ca, 7(.481i'.
50 . S. McFllleu, Lancaster co., 7(8 ,

898 Martin, Fuller fc Co., Western, 77'.86 M. Lllroan, Lancaster co., 78.
60 D. Smyth a Bro., Lancaster co., 7(H) 8 y.
85 DcDDis Smyth, Lancaster co., 7;8.
48 L. Frank, Fenna. and Western, T.,'8 Y-8- 0

Thos. Mooney A Bro., Peana. and Western, 7a
19 Blcorn k. Co., Lancaster co., 7Jtf8. .
80 II, Frank, Western, 7fc(7Y.
84 11. Chain, WeUern, 7Jt7V.
85 II. Chain, Jr., Western, 7.fe$7&
C5 Hope A Levi, Western, 7&8Y.
50 Uus. Schamberg, Lancaster co., 7(38

'V.
15 Blum a Co., Pennsylvania, 6a)G)tf.
81 Leavenstlne fc Frank, Pennsylvania, 6M7!tf.
18 P. Blnmenthal, Pennsylvania, bxt.17 M. Dryfoos, Pennsylvania, 66.
13 L. Home, Pennsylvania, 4i5f.88 J. Clemson, Lancaster co 6Y8Yi
18 B. Baldwin. Chester co, 7Y87. ;
63 J. 8. Kirk, Fenna. and Md.t l(i8)4.

Cows and Calves are not much In request, andprices are barely maintained. Sales at Sti5(&70, andSpringers at 145(5 M). Receipts, 850 head.
The market for Sheep is devoid of animation, but

prices generally are steady. Sales of clipped at 0(a)
6), c and wooled at 7(3 sc. per pound gross. Receipts.
10,000 head.

Hogs are excessively dull, and prices again
favored buyers. Sales of corn-fe- d at 11-6- 0 per loopounds net. There are no Still Hogs here. Receipts.
3C00 head.

LITEST SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

PORT 07 PHILADELPHIA MAY 15

8TATX OF TUBKMOMBTSB AT THB BVKNINQ TBLIORAFH
OFFICB.

8 A. M. B7 1 11 A.M.. 68 1 1 P. M...M,.73
Sun Risks. moon Skts... M

s

Sew Sets T- - 7 ilium Water iq-q- t

By Telegraph.)
New York, May 15. Arrived, steamship City of

Paris, from Liverpool.

CLKARED THIS MORNING.
Steamer A. C. Stlmers, Davis, New York, W. P.

Clyde A Co.
Bark D. McPherson, Mason, Genoa, Workman A Co.
Tug Joe Johnson, Ingraham, Baltimore, with a tow

of barges, W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tug G. B. Ilutchlns, Mulford, Baltimore, with a tow

of barges, W. P. Clyde k Co.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamship Roman, Baker, 4'i hours from Boston,

with nidHo. and passengers to II. Wlnsor A Co. At
the Buoy on the Middle, passed brig Blanche, from
Port Spain. Off Cross Ledge, a ship coming np in
tow of the America. Off Reedy Island, brig Trial,
fromCette. Passengers: Mr. A. R. Chambers: G.
W. Krwln; P. Blyler; Miss Jessie Boyle ; Mr. J. C.
Nightingale; J. Alys; S. J. Dale; A. P. B. Ames.

bteamer Salvor, Sharpley, from Richmond via
Norfolk, with mdse. to W. P. Clyde & Co.

Steamer K. O. Blddle, McCue, 84 hours from New
York, with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.

Steamer H. L. Gaw, Ilec, 13 hours from Baltl-mor- e,

with mdse. and passengers to A. Groves, Jr.
Schr W. K. Hall. Gmlitti, fm Norfolk, with cedarlogs to Clement A Dunbar.
Schr Yeoman, Laws, from Concord. DeL, with

lumber to Collins & Ca
Schr Emma Virginia, Slemons, 5 days frcm Salis-

bury, Md., with lumber to Collins A Co.
Schr Ocean Bird, Marsh, 5 days from Nantlcoke

River, with lumber to Collins A Co.
Schr James Alderdice, Willetts, from New Yorr.
Tug Thos. Jefferson, Allen, from Baltimore, witn A

tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tug Fairy yncen, Wilson, from Baltimore, with a

tow of barges to W. P. Clyde & Co.

Corrtemondenet cf Thl Evening TtUgrwK
EASTON fc McMAHON'S BULLETIN.

New York Office, May 13. The followlnz
barges left for Baltimore, light:

J. W. Andrew, Governor Seymour, Dr. Pierce,
Satterlee, Osage, S. M. WUdied, General Poote,
Mary Kear, and Kate Stewart.

Baltimore Bbakch Office, May 18 The follow-
ing barges left in tow at noon to-da-y, eastward:

J. W. Forwood, W. S. Burton, L. D. Collins, C. B.
Houghton, Wayne County, V, A. Greenman, Frank
Bachelder, and G. W. Kiaft, all with coal for New
1 ork.

Tbe following barges leave
Dreadnaught, Lotta, John Myers, M. N. SIver.

M. H. Webber, T. H. Nlppe, Charlotte, and B. G.Brooke, all with coal, for New York.
8 tows; 10 all told.
Philadelphia Branch Office, May 15. TheMary Dunn and Matthew O'Urian, with coaL forNew York.
Weather. Msy 13. 6 P. M., wind N. by W. : ba-

rometer, 89 17-8- 14th, 4 A. M wind N., a little
N esterly ; 8 80 P. M.. wind W . by N., line, bracing ;
barometer. 4 A. M, 80 1 P. M., 80 6 40 P.M., wind W. S. W.. fresh; T P. M., barometer, 80.
Monday, May 15, 8 A. M.-W- lnd W. X N. : barome-
ter, 8 A. M., 30 9 A. M., wind S. W. L. S. C.

Special Despatch to The tvetHug TtltorapK
Havke-bk-Grac- e, May .--The following boatleave In tow to- - day :
G. M. Zelj;er, with lumber to Patterson A Llppln--

cort.
Pinola and Lebanon Transportation Co., with coalto J. li. White A Sans.
Cora Hunt, Mountain Boy, Grapeabot. and Younir

Charles, with coal, for Ne York:
with lumber to Craig & Blanctiard. -

AlaNka, with col to Donation k Co.
Pennsylvania Canal lo., with ooal to order. J. H

WEDDINO AND ENGAGEMENT RINOS
One gold. QUALITY WAR-

RANTED. A full assortment of sixes always on
hand. FAKH A BROTHER, Makers.

NO. 824 C1L&3NUT btreet, below Fourth


